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As Newest President of Bell Laboratories,
Mr. Netravali Seeks to Broaden Firm�s Horizons

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Times

When Arun Netravali was grow-
ing up in India, he had an active
curiosity about how electrical things
worked.

�I�d always get in trouble for open-
ing up radios,� Mr. Netravali re-
called with a smile.

Now, as the new President of Bell
Laboratories, the renowned research
and development arm of Murray Hill-
based Lucent Technologies, Mr.
Netravali is responsible for making
sure that everything works right in
the quest for developing advanced
products for electronic technology.

Mr. Netravali, a Westfield resi-
dent, was named to the post on Octo-
ber 26. He has become the ninth
leader of Bell Labs, which will cel-
ebrate its 75th anniversary in 2000

and boasts some 30,000 inventions.
He reports to Lucent�s Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer, Rich

McGinn.
He succeeds Dan Stanzione, who

has been named a special advisor to
Mr. McGinn.

The road to President of Bell Labs
has been a fairly direct route from Mr.
Netravali�s days of curiosity in India.

Mr. Netravali, now 53, said he
grew up in what he described as a
lower middle class family in Bombay.
He said he knew at the time that one
way of becoming economically se-

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

WHICH WAY TO POOH CORNER?...These youngsters are big fans of Winnie
The Pooh. They are shown during last week�s annual Scotch Plains Halloween
Parade. Pictured, left to right, are: Demi De Bonis, as Hunny; Dean De Bonis,
as Pooh, and Darby De Bonis, as Tigger.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times

SPOOKY, AREN�T THEY?...Maryanne and Jim Alfano and their sons, Mat-
thew, 7, and James, 11, celebrate after the boys won the spookiest Jack O�
Lantern contest during the Fanwood Recreation Department Halloween Parade
held on Sunday.
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cure was to obtain a higher educa-
tion.

Pursuing his avid interest in elec-
tronics, Mr. Netravali received his
undergraduate degree in electrical
engineering from the Indian Insti-
tute of Technology in Bombay.

He also found time to play badmin-
ton � a popular sport in India � even
becoming nationally ranked in the
sport in his homeland. Mr. Netravali

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

MR. JUNG TO BE BOROUGH�S FIRST GOP MAYOR IN 16 YEARS

Republicans Sweep Fanwood Races;
Regain Control of Governing Body

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Republicans swept races in
Fanwood for Mayor and two council
seats Tuesday in a surprise coup to
reverse the 4-3 majority which Demo-
crats have held on the governing
body for more than a decade.

Councilman Louis C. Jung won
the race for Mayor over Democratic
Council President William E.
Populus, Jr., marking the first time a
Republican has won the office in 16
years. Democrats have had control of
the governing body for 12 years.

 Unofficial totals showed Mr. Jung
received 1,160 tallies, or 55 percent

of the vote, with Mr. Populus captur-
ing 945 votes, or 44.8 percent. May-
oral terms are for four years each.
Both councilmen are in their second
term and have served on the govern-
ing body since 1993.

Councilman Stuart S. Kline was
elected to a second term, while run-
ning mate Thomas P. Ryan, Jr. won
Mr. Jung�s council seat. The pair beat
back a challenge by Democrats
Patricia Plante, who previously ran
in 1997, and Adele Kenny. Ms. Kenny
made her debut run for the council in
this year�s race. Full council terms
are for three years each.

Mr. Jung will succeed Mayor

Maryanne S. Connelly, who chose
not to run for a second term as Mayor
this year. Mrs. Connelly, a Demo-
crat, has confirmed her intention to
run next year for the Seventh District
Congressional seat currently held by
Bob Franks. The Mayor, who made a
bid for Mr. Franks� seat in 1998, said
she expects to formally announce her
candidacy by the end of this year.

Mr. Kline was the top vote-getter
among Fanwood�s council contend-
ers. Unofficial results showed the
councilman garnered 1,225 votes,
with Mr. Ryan receiving 1,168. Mrs.
Plante and Ms. Kenny drew 901 and
840, respectively, initial results indi-

cated.
The totals for each candidate did

not include absentee ballots, of which
there were 14 for Mr. Populus and 13
for Mr. Jung. Twelve each were re-
ceived for Mr. Ryan and Mrs. Plante.
Fourteen were submitted for Mr.
Kline and 15 for Ms. Kenny. Three
write-in votes were cast in the coun-
cil races, and two in the Mayoral
contest.

The three-way GOP victory coin-
cided with party wins in Scotch Plains
and Westfield. Councilman Jung,
Councilman Kline and Mr. Ryan will
be sworn in during the governing

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Scotch Plains Residents Die
In Egypt Air Plane Crash

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Times

Several neighbors of a Scotch
Plains couple heading for a much
anticipated trip to Egypt bid them
goodbye last weekend, saying that
they would see each other in a few
weeks.

Now the neighbors are reeling from
the news that the couple, Willie Jack-
son, Sr. and his wife, Mitzi Schwenk,
were aboard the ill-fated Egypt Air
Flight 990 that plunged into the sea
shortly after takeoff Sunday morn-
ing, and that they will never see them
again.

Mollien Osterman, who lives across
the street from the couple, described
them as �wonderful people.�

She said that though they were
quiet, Mr. Jackson, 61, could often be
seen bicycling around their Scotch
Plains neighborhood. She said Mr.
Jackson also liked to play golf and
that the couple enjoyed gardening.

Marvin Agran, another neighbor a
few houses away from the couple,
agreed that it was apparent the two
took great pride in the care of their
home.

�They seemed to be very nice
people,� he said, although he said he
did not know them personally.
�Whenever we�d see them they�d say
hello.�

But above all, neighbors who knew
the Jacksons said the two seemed to
enjoy traveling.

Another neighbor, saying that it
was just too difficult to talk about the
couple, also said that they �were
wonderful people� and that her fam-
ily had been able to say goodbye just
before Mr. Jackson and Ms. Schwenk
traveled to New York�s Kennedy In-
ternational Airport for the flight to
Egypt.

The flight plunged into the ocean
near Nantucket Island, Mass. from

Arun Netravali

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Republican Frank Rossi Defeats Phillip Wiener
In Race for Unexpired Scotch Plains Council Seat

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Voters in Scotch Plains elected
Republican Frank Rossi to the Town-
ship Council on Tuesday, ending the
Democratic Party�s control of the
governing body after just over 300
days and ensuring a GOP Mayor in
2000.

Mr. Rossi defeated Democrat
Phillip Wiener in the special election
to fill the remaining three years of the
late Councilman Franklin P.
Donatelli�s four-year term. Mr.
Donatelli, a Democrat, was elected a
year ago and died in May.

Voters also approved referendums
establishing an open space trust fund
in Scotch Plains and allowing for the
direct election of the Mayor, begin-
ning next November.

Running on a platform that op-
posed this year�s 5.4 percent prop-
erty tax increase and supported down-
town development and passage of the
open space referendum, Mr. Rossi
received 3,147 votes, or 67 percent,
to Mr. Wiener�s 1,538 votes, or 33
percent.

Township Clerk Barbara Riepe
reported that voter turnout this year
was 36 percent.

It is expected that Mr. Rossi will be
sworn into office at next Tuesday�s
regular council meeting, leaving
Mayor Geri M. Samuel and Deputy

Mayor Tarquin Jay Bromley as the
only Democrats on a council con-
trolled by Mr. Rossi and his two GOP
colleagues-to-be, William F.
McClintock, Jr. and Martin L. Marks.

�I�m grateful for the confidence
the residents of Scotch Plains
showed,� Mr. Rossi told The Times
on Tuesday night at a victory celebra-

tion at The Stage House Inn in Scotch
Plains. �I very much look forward to
rewarding that confidence by serv-
ing well and with their best interests
in mind.�

Alluding to the campaign and the
issues he raised, Mr. Rossi said that,
�clearly, people take seriously the
budget issues and the open (govern-

ment) process.� He was referring to
the GOP�s perception that Mayor
Samuel curtailed public comment at
council meetings. �We�ll do the best
we can on these and other issues,� he
added.

Saying that Mr. Rossi �had run a
good campaign,� Mr. Wiener told
The Times on Tuesday night that �it�s
obvious that people supported what
he (Mr. Rossi) had to say.� Mr. Wiener
added that he had thanked Mr. Rossi
for supporting the open space refer-
endum, �because without that sup-
port, it would not have passed.�

Mayor Samuel will serve out the
remaining eight weeks of her one-
year term before the Republican-con-
trolled council selects a new Mayor
on January 1.

Sonia V. Owchariw for The Times

FIVE STRAIGHT SWEEPS!...Union County Democrats celebrate their Tues-
day night wins in the Union County Surrogate and Freeholder races at Nuno�s
Pavillion Restaurant in Linden. Pictured, left to right, are: Surrogate-elect
James S. LaCorte, County Democratic Chairwoman Charlotte DeFilippo, Free-
holders Linda d. Stender and Nicholas P. Scutari and Freeholder-elect Angel
Estrada. The Democrats have not lost a freeholder race since 1994.
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Democrats Win Freeholder Seats
Across-the-Boards for Fifth Year

By SONIA V. OWCHARIW AND
 SUSAN M. DYCKMAN

Specially Written for The Times

�Happy Days Are Here Again�
played in the background Tuesday
night as Union County Democrats,
surrounded by red, white and blue

balloons, celebrated winning three
Freeholder seats at a gathering at
Nuno�s Pavillion Restaurant in Lin-
den.

Having gained the majority in
1997, the Democratic Freeholders
once again made history by sweeping
for five consecutive years, according
to Freeholder Chairman Nicholas P.
Scutari of Linden, who with 34,847
tallies, was elected to a second term
on the board.

Democrats have not lost an elec-
tion since 1994. In 1997, they held a
6-3 majority. With this year�s across-
the-boards victory, they will continue
to hold the 9-0 majority they cap-
tured in 1998.

�This is great! Even though it was
raining, we still came out on top.
This is the first time in history that
we have won five years in a row,� Mr.
Scutari exclaimed. �This signals a
new era in democratic history.�

The top vote-getter among the
Democratic victors, with just over
36,000 tallies, was Fanwood resident

Linda d. Stender, who will begin her
third term on the board in January.
She was previously elected in 1993
and 1996.

When asked how she felt follow-
ing her victory, the former Fanwood
Mayor jubilantly said, �Great! It�s a
privilege to serve. Our leadership
was affirmed by this vote. We worked
hard, and I believe we delivered our
pledges and we responded.�

�This renews my faith to continue
to do my job with integrity and voters
didn�t tolerate a negative campaign
(from the Republicans),� added Mrs.
Stender.

A newcomer to the Democratic
ticket, Elizabeth resident Angel
Estrada, earned his own place in
political history by becoming the first
Latino-American to be elected to the
freeholder board in Union County.
He has served on the Board of Educa-
tion in his home city since 1994.

�It�s truly an accomplishment to
represent all people in Union County,�

Suzette F. Stalker for The Times

VICTORIOUS!...Fanwood Republicans are all smiles following their sweep in
Tuesday�s elections. The victory will result in the first GOP majority in 12 years.
Pictured, left to right, are: Councilman Stuart S. Kline, GOP Campaign
Manager Wil Coronato, Mayor-elect Louis C. Jung and Councilman-elect
Thomas P. Ryan, Jr.

William A. Burke for The Times

COUNTING THE VOTES...Scotch Plains Republicans count votes Tuesday
while meeting at The Stage House Inn. Frank Rossi, holding glass at left,
defeated Democrat Phillip Wiener, giving the Republicans the majority on
the Township Council after a one-year absence. Seated, left to right, are:
Councilman Martin L. Marks, Paulette Coronato and Councilman William
F. McClintock, Jr. Former Mayor Joan Papen is shown behind Mr. Marks.
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SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
• The theft of a pocketbook from an

office at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School was reported.

• A bicycle was reported stolen from
the front of a John Street residence.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
• Raymond Small, 38, of Port Reading

was arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated and refusing to submit
to a breath test after police responded to a
Rahway Road residence, where the
defendant�s vehicle was on the lawn.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14
• A report was filed concerning the

attempted theft of a vehicle that had
occurred on September 30 at a restaurant
on Route 22 in which damage was done
to the steering column.

• A Plainfield resident reported fraudu-
lent withdrawals were made from his
bank account resulting in a loss of $650.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
• The theft of a 1991 Honda from the

parking lot at Spruce Mill Lane was
reported.

• Michael Pinckey, 33, of Brooklyn,
N.Y. was arrested and charged with shop-
lifting approximately $500 worth of mer-
chandise from a pharmacy located on
Park Avenue.

• The theft of aluminum ladders was
reported from the back of a Plainfield
Avenue business.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
• The theft of a mountain bike from

the second floor balcony of a Country
Club Lane apartment was reported.

• A 1996 Pontiac was reported stolen
from the parking lot at Spruce Mill Lane.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
• The theft of lawn ornaments was

reported from a residence on Bartle Av-
enue.

• Dorian Gomez, 27, of Piscataway,
was arrested and charged with driving
while intoxicated after a motor vehicle

stop on Terrill Road.
• A resident of the 400 block of Forest

Road reported that she observed an un-
known male climbing through a ground
floor window and then fled with her pock-
etbook in an unknown direction. The inci-
dent occurred at approximately 7:40 p.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
• A Plainfield Avenue business re-

ported the theft of miscellaneous pieces
of construction equipment (doors, cables,
etc.) from an open yard. The value of the
items were estimated at $700.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
• A calculator was reported stolen

from a backpack that was left unattended
at the Park Middle School athletic field.

THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 21

• Four vehicles were entered into on
the 300 block of Parkview Drive. Vari-
ous items were removed, including small
amounts of monies.

• A cell phone and $5 were reported
stolen from an unlocked vehicle parked
on the 2000 block of Beechwood Place.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
• A resident reported forgery of more

than $4,052 from his checking account.
The resident reported that $20,000 was
also removed from a money market ac-
count at his bank and then $14,000 was
deposited in a senior citizens checking
account. The residents reported that the
checks were written out and his signa-
ture signed without his knowledge.

• Corey Nix, 30, of Roselle, was ar-
rested and charged with obstruction of
justice after a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue. Nix gave a false name to
the police officer.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
• An East Front Street business re-

ported the theft of an antique ladies
pocket watch and a gold painted picture
frame. The items were contained inside
a locked China closet.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

also took up acting and had supporting
roles in some movies made by a low-
budget film company that was attempt-
ing to compete with India�s established
movie industry.

He said that at one time, he seriously
considered a career in movies, but the
low-budget film company did not do
well and he turned his attention back to
engineering.

Mr. Netravali said he also began to
realize �there is nothing like the United
States for engineering,� and came to this
country to obtain master�s and doctorate
degrees in electrical engineering from
Rice University in Houston, Texas.

It was while he was in graduate school
in the early 1970s that Mr. Netravali and
his fellow students realized that Bell
Labs was �the best place to be in elec-
tronics,� he said. He said many of the
books the students read and inventions
they studied originated from people
working at Bell Labs.

Not everyone has a chance to come to
Bell Labs to work, however, he said.

Mr. Netravali himself spent his first
year and a half out of school at NASA
where, as part of a team, he helped write
some of the programs used in the space
shuttle program. Some of those same
programs are still being used today, he
added.

In 1972, after one and a half years at
NASA, Mr. Netravali joined Bell Labs.

�I think I was just lucky,� he said,
modestly. �I don�t know anyone I went
to school with who would not have
wanted to work here.�

He began with hands-on research by
working on the development of the pic-
ture telephone. Although he calls the
product something that �came ahead of
its time,� he said it was �an absolutely
great project.�

Mr. Netravali�s next project was a
study of the human eye and how it
relates to the amount of material which
can be transported electronically and
how much a person can actually see.

Following those two projects, Mr.
Netravali became involved in the �tech-
nology management� end of the re-
search business, responsible for man-
aging the research and innovation pro-
cess. His philosophy was to put the best
possible people on a problem, allow
them freedom to come up with solu-
tions and help market the resulting
product.

It was at this point that Mr. Netravali
got involved in the development of Bell
Labs� high definition television (HDTV)
effort. He is regarded as a pioneer in the
field of digital technology, and last year
Lucent Technologies received an Emmy
Award for his group�s work on high
definition television.

For the last four years, he was Execu-
tive Vice President of Research for Bell
Labs. He is particularly proud, he said,
of his teams� innovations that lead to
improvements in the capacity of optical
fibers, improvements in wireless tech-
nology, the development of the world�s

smallest transistor and the world�s fast-
est switch.

Mr. Netravali himself holds more than
60 patents and has authored some 140
papers in the areas of computer net-
works, human interfaces to machines,
picture processing and digital televi-
sion.

The new President does not keep track
of how many hours a week he works,
because �a large part of what I do is fun.
I don�t feel like it is work.� But he
conceded that he probably spends 60 to
70 hours a week on work and is in the
office many weekends.

Mr. Netravali�s family and his life in
Westfield are equally important to him,
however.

His wife, Chitra, is a pediatrician at
the University of Medicine and Den-
tistry of New Jersey in Newark. He has
two children, Ilka, a freshman at
Princeton University, and Ravi, a fourth-
grade student at Jefferson Elementary
School.

Ilka graduated from Westfield High
School last spring, where she was a
member of the Varsity Tennis team. In
fact, her father said, Ilka likes to tease
him with a graph she draws showing
how her tennis game has improved over
the years, while her father�s is going in
the opposite direction.

Mr. Netravali has volunteered his time
with Dr. William J. Foley, Westfield
Superintendent of Schools, on techno-
logical issues.

Dr. Foley said Mr. Netravali has been
generous in helping the school district.
The Superintendent noted that two years
ago, Mr. Netravali offered space at Bell
Labs for the district�s strategic planning
meetings and contributed a laptop com-
puter to a class participating in a na-
tional competition last year.

Mr. Netravali has also been in talks
with the district about other ways Bell
Labs can work directly with local
schools. Dr. Foley described Mr.
Netravali as �unassuming, friendly and
welcoming.�

When named to his new post, Mr.
Netravali said, �The prospect of leading
one of the world�s premier R and D
(research and development) organiza-
tions is both electrifying and a bit daunt-
ing, particularly at a time when the
demand for new communications tech-
nology is at its zenith.

�Bell Labs is a powerhouse of innova-
tion. The collective brain power here is
awe-inspiring. It will be an honor to
support the scientists and engineers here,
many of whom are recognized gurus in
their fields,� he continued.

Mr. Netravali said he has three goals.
One, he said, is to invent and rapidly
introduce new products. �There is a
tremendous thirst for new things in home
life and business life. Communication
improves productivity,� he remarked.

Another goal is to become a �bigger
magnet for the best minds in the world,�
and the third is to ensure that the Bell
Labs brand continues to be strong.

body�s reorganization meeting on New
Year�s Day.

The council is currently split 3-3 be-
tween the two parties, with Mayor
Connelly serving as tie-breaker when
necessary. Democrats could regain the
majority next year if they win the council
seats currently held by Councilman
Populus and Republican Joel Whitaker.

Three Democrats, all women, have
served as Mayor of Fanwood since 1983.
The late Patricia MacDonald Kuran was
elected to two terms, followed by Linda
d. Stender, now a Union County Free-
holder. Mrs. Stender was succeeded by
Mrs. Connelly in 1995.

�We�re going to set up a transition
team to work with Mayor Connelly to
make this a smooth transition and do
what�s best for Fanwood,� Councilman
Jung remarked after the results were
tallied. �I�m very pleased with the sup-
port of the voters and will do the utmost
to justify their faith in me.�

Calling Councilman Populus �a
friend,� he commended all the Demo-
crats on the governing body for their
service, saying he looked forward to
working with colleagues on both sides of
the political aisle under the new admin-
istration.

Mr. Kline, noting that Councilman
Populus will still be a part of Fanwood�s
governing body next year, described his
Democratic colleague as an effective
contributor to the workings of municipal
government.

�We may not always see eye-to-eye,
but he is a gentleman and 90 percent of
what we do is bipartisan,� Councilman
Kline remarked. �I�d also like to com-
mend our opponents. There can only be
one winner in something like this, and I
thank them for getting involved.�

Mr. Populus, whose current council
term extends through December of 2000,
wished the GOP winners well.

�They�ve got their work cut out for
them,� he commented.

All three Fanwood Republicans at-
tributed their success to hard work and
an issue-oriented platform which focused
on downtown redevelopment and main-
taining a stable tax rate, among other
areas.

�We spent seven to eight weeks
knocking on doors, talking to people,
setting our platform,� remarked Coun-

cilman Kline, noting that he and his
running mates �addressed a whole host�
of concerns important to residents dur-
ing the campaign season.

�We walked, we were out there talk-
ing, making phone calls,� concurred Mr.
Ryan. �We were very pleased with the
electoral turnout we had in our favor.�

�I think the low turnout really hurt us,�
Mayor Connelly said regarding the Demo-
crats� loss, citing the lack of a statewide
race or Presidential election this year. Of
the borough�s 4,576 registered voters,
2,166, or 47 percent, participated in this
year�s General Election.

She speculated that many people voted
straight down the Republican line start-
ing with the State Assembly, where GOP
incumbents Richard H. Bagger and Alan
M. Augustine were unopposed in their
reelection bids.

Although �very disappointed with what
happened,� she said she was pleased
Councilman Populus �will still be avail-
able to residents of Fanwood as a council
member� in the new year.

She said she also appreciated the ef-
forts of Mrs. Plante and Ms. Kenny, �who
sacrificed so much in an effort to serve this
borough. I�m sure they will work to sup-
port the residents of Fanwood as they have
done so well in the past.�

Among Fanwood residents, Mrs.
Stender and Republicans Richard A.
Revilla and Wally K. Shackell, Jr. re-
ceived the most votes for three open seats
on the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

For Surrogate, borough voters gave
Republican Linda-Lee Kelly 1,127 votes,
with Democrat James S. LaCorte drawing
797. Democrats ultimately swept both the
Freeholder and Surrogate races.

All five public questions passed in
Fanwood, including three state questions
and the two local referendums. Borough
residents endorsed establishment of a
Length of Service Award Program
(LOSAP) for the borough�s volunteer
firefighters and rescue squad members,
with tallies of 1,238 to 602.

Voters additionally supported a non-
binding referendum, by a vote of 1,436 to
394, for the borough to pursue acquisi-
tion of the Dean Oil property at LaGrande
Avenue and Second Street should the
privately-owned property become avail-
able.

33,000 feet. All 217 people aboard the
plane are dead.

A search for the wreckage was being
concentrated shortly after the crash in
an area about 60 miles south of Nan-
tucket Island, in water some 270 feet
deep.

Mr. Jackson maintained a home in
Scotch Plains for the last 13 years.

CNN reported that he also owned a
home in Orlando, Fla., where he spent
much of his time and where one of his
sons resides. His son has been identi-

fied in some press reports as Cary Jack-
son.

Various reports also said that Mr.
Jackson had recently retired. Both he
and his wife were said to maintain an
avid interest in computers.

CNN reported that Mr. Jackson was
considered to be the first African- Ameri-
can firefighter in Rochester, N.Y.,  but
that he really never wore a uniform
because within a week of being hired by
the fire department he took a job with
IBM Corporation. A son, Will Jackson,
also a firefighter in Rochester, lives in
the Rochester area.

The Jacksons had been married for
three years. Said to be traveling with the
couple was Mrs. Jackson�s mother and
her brother, Kurt Schwenk, shown on
the Egypt Air manifest as a 39-year-old
from Palo Alto, Calif.

Scotch Plains Residents Die
In Egypt Air Plane Crash

It�s still unclear who will be the GOP�s
choice for the top position.

Councilman Marks told The Times on
Tuesday night that he will soon begin
meeting with Mr. McClintock and Mr.
Rossi about whom among them will be
chosen to serve as Mayor next year.

Referring to the election, Mr. Marks
said the landslide victory �was a testimo-
nial to Frank Rossi,� who he called �an
unbelievably strong candidate.� He also
said the council race served as sort of �an
extra referendum on the ballot, a refer-
endum on the Democrats� performance
in 1999.�

Speaking to The Times on Tuesday
night, Mayor Samuel attributed the
Democrats� loss to misinformation about
the open space referendum. �A lot of
people, because of (anti-referendum) lit-
erature distributed on the south side,

came out to vote against the open space
question and also voted against (Mr.
Wiener), thinking that he was for the
referendum and Mr. Rossi was against
it.�

Mayor Samuel did not think this
spring�s tax hike had much of an effect on
the voters. �I thought we explained it
pretty well,� she said.

The open space referendum, which
will create a trust fund supported by a
tax of two cents per $100 of property
value, passed by a narrow 2,198-2,147
margin, despite its enthusiastic bipar-
tisan support on the Township Coun-
cil.

Meanwhile, the referendum on direct-
election of the Mayor passed by an over-
whelming 2,921-1,314 margin. The first
direct vote for Mayor will take place in
November of next year.

Ethics Bd. to Examine
Endorsement Letter

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains Deputy Mayor Tarquin
Jay Bromley has asked the Township
Ethics Review Board to look into cor-
respondence sent to voters late in the
election campaign by the two Republi-
cans on the Township Council.

Mr. Bromley maintains that the let-
ter and mailing envelope are mislead-
ingly imprinted with what appears to
be official Scotch Plains letterhead.

In the letter, which bears the heading
�Scotch Plains Town Council,� as well
as the names of the two Republican
council members, William F.
McClintock, Jr. and Martin L. Marks,
voters are urged to vote for GOP coun-
cil candidate Frank Rossi.

Mr. Bromley, in a letter to the Ethics
Review Board, said he was �alarmed
by this blatant mis-use of the public�s
trust to deceive the citizens of our
town.�

The envelope and letter, while not
printed on official Scotch Plains letter-
head, �are designed to suggest one
thing only � that it is an official, non-
partisan communication from the town-
ship when it is actually Republican
campaign literature.�

�The piece suggests to the reader
that the council has endorsed the can-

didacy of (Mr. Rossi),� Mr. Bromley
wrote. He urged that Councilmen
McClintock and Marks �be held ac-
countable for this deception and cen-
sured for their attempt to mislead the
public.�

Mr. Marks told The Times he was
�disappointed that Mr. Bromley did
that,� saying he had hoped the matter
could have been dealt with privately
instead of through the press.

�It was a mistake,� Mr. Marks said,
�to take the complaint public and pos-
sibly a violation itself of ethical stan-
dards.�

Freeholder Board Honors
Joseph Nagy for Service

MAKING A DIFFERENCE�Union County Freeholder Linda d. Stender
commends Joseph Nagy of Fanwood for his outstanding service to Fanwood and
Scotch Plains over the past 18 years.

FANWOOD � Union County Free-
holder Linda d. Stender recently met
with Joseph Nagy of Fanwood to extend
best wishes for his service to Fanwood
and Scotch Plains over the last 18 years.

�It is such a pleasure recognizing Mr.
Nagy for serving as Treasurer of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship As-
sociation since 1981 and for his help
creating and posting computerized pub-
lic service messages for broadcast to our
community,� Freeholder Stender re-
marked.

�In addition to his many volunteer
activities, he is known for his sense of
humor and says the key to his content-
ment is the fact he appreciates how many

more blessings than blows life has dealt
him,� she continued.

Mr. Nagy is a member of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman Catho-
lic Church in Scotch Plains, where he
serves on the Financial Council, assist-
ing in fundraisers and participating in
projects.

He was a member of Fanwood�s Cen-
tennial Committee in 1995 and has also
been active with the Community Assess-
ment and Action Committee, the Volun-
teer/Communication Committee, the His-
toric Preservation Committee and the
Emergency Management Team.

�I join the entire Board of Freeholders
in wholeheartedly commending Mr. Nagy
of Fanwood for his years of community
service,� Freeholder Stender said as she
presented a resolution to him at the
Fanwood Municipal Building.

Freeholder Chairman Nicholas P.
Scutari said it is important to recognize
citizens for their volunteer work that
improves life for everyone in their com-
munity.

�Mr. Nagy has helped in a multitude
of ways including fundraising, historic
preservation and emergency manage-
ment, making his community a better
place to live and raise a family. We thank
him for his hard work,� Freeholder
Scutari said.

TV-35 Schedule
Friday, Nov. 5, 7:00 P.M.

Autumn in Fanwood

Friday, Nov. 5, 8:00 P.M.
Council Meeting of 10/14

Sunday, Nov. 7, 7:00 P.M.
FYI Fanwood - Mayor
Connelly with the Muhlenberg
Hospital Coalition

Sunday, Nov. 7, 8:00 P.M.
Fallen Flags - Vol.. II � The
Rahway Valley Railroad

Sunday, Nov. 7, 9:00 P.M.
New Technology at the
Fanwood Library

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 7:00 P.M.
Freeholder�s Forum

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 8:00 P.M.
Fanny Wood Day 1999

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 9:00 P.M.
Cultural Arts Festival

Thursday, Nov 11, 8:00 P.M.
Council Meeting � Live

said Mr. Estrada, who garnered 33,600
votes.

Union County Democratic Chair-
woman Charlotte DeFilippo spoke out
after declaring Mr. Scutari, Mr. Estrada
and Mrs. Stender the winners.

�I�m so happy about the election.
These are a bunch of caring people
despite the negative literature (by Re-
publicans). I�m very proud of these
people,� she said.

While no music played for the Re-
publicans who gathered at The
Westwood in Garwood to hear election
results, spirits were high, particularly
when GOP County Chairman Frank
McDermott swept in shortly after 9 p.m.
with word of local Republican victories
in Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Cranford.

The GOP also celebrated its surprise
sweep of three races in Fanwood, in-
cluding those for Mayor and two coun-
cil vacancies, unraveling the Democrats�
12-year majority on the governing body
and the party�s 16-year lock on the
mayor�s seat.

GOP supporters readily agreed that
the team of Albert Dill, Jr. of Summit,
who received 28,251; Richard Revilla
of Elizabeth, who garnered 28,305, and
Wally K. Shackell, Jr. of Cranford had
presented a decent challenge to the
Democratic lock on the freeholder board.

�It�s the first time I�ve been in a
situation where I�m being congratulated
on losing,� remarked Mr. Dill. �We
sent them a good message. There are
things people are concerned about. We
know there are Democrats who voted

Republican. They�re not happy and
that�s why we did as well as we did.�

A former mayor of Cranford, Mr.
Shackell garnered the highest number
of votes, 28,490, among the GOP chal-
lengers bidding for a freeholder spot.
All results are unofficial pending certi-
fication by the County Clerk.

�We knew we were tremendous un-
derdogs going in,� he said. �This is
quite a statement.�

The most disappointed-looking of the
three was Mr. Revilla, who served as
Elizabeth�s Housing Authority Chair-
man in 1998.

�The Republican party needs to build
on this. It was a good show, disappoint-
ing but rewarding,� he said.

�We proved we could swing the vote
around. I look forward to next year,� he
added.

In the race for the five-year County
Surrogate post, Democrat James LaCorte
defeated Republican Linda-Lee Kelly,
a former two-term freeholder, by a tally
of 34,612 to 29,226. Mr. LaCorte will
succeed long-time Surrogate Ann Conti,
also a Democrat, who died over the
summer.

At the state level, incumbent Repub-
licans Richard H. Bagger and Alan M.
Augustine ran uncontested for their
Assembly seats representing the 22nd
District, which includes Middlesex,
Morris, Somerset and Union Counties.

The GOP will maintain majority con-
trol, 45 to 35, of the 80-member house
going into the year 2000, though three
seats were lost to Democrats in the 4th
and 14th Districts.
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Republicans Sweep Fanwood
Races and Regain Control
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GOP Candidate Frank Rossi
Defeats Phillip Wiener
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Bell Laboratories Names
Mr. Netravali as President
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Democrats Win Freeholder
Positions for Fifth Year

Special Notice:
 Local Post Offices will be

closed on Veteran�s Day,
November 11. Therefore, our

newspaper will be delivered on
Wednesday, November 10.

SALES � SERVICE � PARTS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

Old Fashioned Quality and Service
224 ELMER STREET � WESTFIELD

908�232�5723
Closed Wed. and Sun

SINCE 1956

SINGER SALE

� 36 stitch functions �Built-in accessory stor-
age, carrying handle, sewing light & thread
cutter �See through front drop-in bobbin
�Easy threading & tension system �Handy
free arm �Two, one step automatic button-
holes �Magnetic hold down bobbin case
Quiet, full rotary movement �Snap-on presser
feet Twin needle stitching capability

Millenium #6423Millenium #6423Millenium #6423Millenium #6423Millenium #6423
Now

$269.00
Reg. $699

Say
GOOD-BYE
ToCELLCELLCELLCELLCELLULITEULITEULITEULITEULITE

FDA Approved
Non-Invasive � Confidential

Cellulite Reduction
Center

224 E. Broad Street � Westfield

908.301.0900

Jeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DCJeffrey P. Kavalin, DC

137 Elmer Street, Westfield
(908) 789-3400

Adding the chiropractic and holistic elements
including electric, non-invasive acupuncture to
the treatment of ADHD & addictions such as

� Smoking � Over-Eating � Alcohol �

Integrated Chiropractic

Call today for a
 FREE CONSULTATION


